Accelerate by Hilton
The Accelerate by Hilton is made
expressly for Tempo properties.
Built with Hilton guests in mind to
deliver a great sleep experience.
▪ Surface-Guard™ antimicrobial fabric
treatment kills bacteria on the mattress
surface and protects from common
allergens
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▪ Chill™ Technology to promote cool,
comfortable sleep
▪ Premium high-density, pre-compressed,
gel-infused foams in all layers
▪ ½" foam in the center third to guard
against body impressions
▪ Heavy gauge, twice-tempered encased
coils maintain ~98% of their height over
the life of a mattress set
▪ DuraFlex Coil Edge System features
densely packed coils that surround the
edge of the mattress for a solid seating
surface, more space to sleep and added
durability
™

▪ No-skid foundation keeps mattresses in
place and helps linens maintain a
good tuck
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▪ Handles for easier use by the
housekeeping staff
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Soft
1-sided Tight Top
Knit Fabric, Featuring Surface-Guard
Antimicrobial Treatment and Chill Technology
2" Super-Soft™ Gel Foam
1 ½" Soft Gel Foam
½" Super-Soft Gel Foam
 ncased Coil System
E
Coil Count: 903
Core: 567
Edge: 336
DuraFlex Coil Edge System
1" Base Foam
Yes
Hospitality-grade Foundation
Mattress: 13"
Foundation: 51/2", 7" or 9"
10 Years
Full XL: 52 ¾" x 79"
Queen: 59 ¾" x 79"
King: 75 ¾" x 79"
Cal. King: 71 ¾" x 83"
Contract King: 71 ¾" x 79"

Accelerate by Hilton
Knit fabric, featuring Surface-Guard
antimicrobial treatment for long-term
protection and Chill Technology for
cooler sleep.

Cushioning, high-density foams,
all pre-compressed and infused with
gel to ensure long-term comfort — with
layers adhered together to prevent slippage.

Extra foam in the center third to add
support and minimize body impressions
where guest weight is concentrated.

No-skid foundation top to keep
mattress in place while changing linens.

Two handles on each long side
for years of easy lifting.

Twice-tempered,
individually encased coils
for durability, comfort
and support with minimal
motion transfer to ensure
~98% height retention.

DuraFlex Coil Edge System features densely
packed encased coils that surround the edge
of the mattress for a solid seating surface,
more space to sleep and added durability.

Hospitality-grade foundation
with solid wood construction for a stable
feel and durability in hotel environments.
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